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********************************************************************************

A ProMED-mail post

http://www.promedmail.org

ProMED-mail is a program of the

International Society for Infectious Diseases

http://www.isid.org

[This post and moderator comments were prepared last night (7 Jan 2020) before we had the media story

confirming isolation of a novel coronavirus. I've not modified the comment as it shows the speculation of a

novel coronavirus. - Mod.MPP]

In this update:

[1] Hong Kong, 9 additional suspected cases

[2] USA, CDC alert

******

[1] Hong Kong, 9 additional suspected cases

Date: Tue 7 Jan 2020

Source: Hong Kong Centre for Health Protection [edited]

https://www.chp.gov.hk/files/pdf/enhanced_sur_pneumonia_wuhan_eng.pdf

Latest situation of Severe Respiratory Disease associated with a Novel Infectious Agent
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Since [31 Dec 2019], the Centre for Health Protection of the Department of Health has received reports of a

total of 30 cases under the enhanced surveillance system with recent travel history to Wuhan, Hubei (as of [7

Jan 2020], 12:00 noon).

[The first 21 cases were reported in Undiagnosed pneumonia - China (04): (HU) Hong Kong surveillance

20200106.6874277]

Case no.: Date of report / Gender / Age / Source of reporting / Name of hospital / Positive laboratory results

[7 Jan 2020 updates]

22: 6 Jan 2020 / M / 8 / Private Hospital* / Pamela Youde Nethersole Eastern Hospital / Influenza B and

coronavirus 229 E

23: 6 Jan 2020 / M / 32 / Hospital Authority / Yau Chai Hospital / Human rhinovirus/enterovirus

24: 6 Jan 2020 / F / 6 / Private Hospital* / Queen Elizabeth Hospital / --

25: 6 Jan 2020 / F / 16 / Hospital Authority / Prince of Wales Hospital / Influenza A(H3)

26: 6 Jan 2020 / M / 8 / Private Hospital* / Prince of Wales Hospital / --

27: 7 Jan 2020 / M / 14 / Hospital Authority / Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital / --

28: 7 Jan 2020 / F / 33 / Hospital Authority / Queen Elizabeth Hospital / --

29: 7 Jan 2020 / M / 49 / Private Hospital* / Queen Elizabeth Hospital / Human rhinovirus/enterovirus

30: 7 Jan 2020 / F / 10 / Hospital Authority / Alice Ho Miu Ling Nethersole Hospital / --

Remarks: The new cases reported in the past 24 hours were in white box [see source URL].

*The case was also reported by Hospital Authority.

--

Communicated by:

ProMED-mail Rapporteur Kunihiko Iizuka

[In the 9 patients under observation for febrile respiratory illness with history of travel to Wuhan city that were

identified in the past 24 hours, 2 had laboratory-confirmed infections with human rhinovirus and coinfection

with enterovirus, 1 had coinfection with influenza B and coronavirus 229 E, and 1 had influenza A(H3) identified.

Five are still pending laboratory-confirmed etiologies.

A map of China showing locations of major cities in China can be found at

https://www.chinadiscovery.com/china-maps/city-maps.html. - Mod.MPP]

******
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[2] USA, CDC alert

Date: Mon 6 Jan 2020

Source: CDC Travel Notices [edited]

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/watch/pneumonia-china

Pneumonia of unknown cause in China

-----------------------------------

Watch - Level 1, Practice usual precautions

Key points:

- There is a cluster of cases of pneumonia in Wuhan, China. The cause is not yet known, nor is the mode of

transmission.

- The cluster is centered at the Wuhan South China Seafood City (also called the South China Seafood

Wholesale Market and the Hua Nan Seafood Market). The market has been closed since [1 Jan 2020] for

cleaning and disinfection.

- Travelers to Wuhan, China, should avoid living or dead animals, animal markets, and contact with sick people.

- The situation is evolving. This notice will be updated as more information becomes available.

What is the current situation?

There is a cluster of cases of pneumonia in Wuhan, China. As of [5 Jan 2020], local, provincial, and national

health commissions in China have reported a total of 59 cases with no deaths. The cluster is centered at the

Wuhan South China Seafood City (also called the South China Seafood Wholesale Market and the Hua Nan

Seafood Market). In addition to seafood, the market sells chickens, bats, marmots, and other wild animals. The

market has been closed since [1 Jan 2020] for cleaning and disinfection.

Health authorities in China are monitoring more than 150 close contacts for illness. To date, there have been no

reports of spread from person to person or to healthcare workers.

Symptoms include fever and difficulty breathing. Though the cause of this cluster is unknown, there is concern

that it is a virus. Local authorities have reported negative laboratory results for seasonal influenza, avian

influenza, adenovirus, and 2 specific coronaviruses known to cause respiratory illness (severe acute respiratory

syndrome [SARS] and Middle East respiratory syndrome [MERS]).

What can travelers do to protect themselves?

Travelers to Wuhan should:

- Avoid animals (alive or dead), animal markets, and products that come from animals (such as uncooked meat).

- Avoid contact with sick people.

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/notices/watch/pneumonia-china
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- Wash hands often with soap and water.

If you traveled to Wuhan and feel sick, you should:

- Stay home. Except for seeking medical care, avoid contact with others.

- Don't travel while sick.

- Seek medical care right away. Before you go to a doctor's office or emergency room, call ahead and tell the

doctor about your recent travel and your symptoms.

- Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) when coughing or sneezing.

Clinician information

As of this posting, case-patients in the cluster reportedly have had fever, difficulty breathing, and bilateral lung

infiltrates on chest radiograph. For patients with similar respiratory symptoms who recently traveled to Wuhan,

consider pneumonia related to the cluster and notify infection control personnel and your local health

department immediately.

Although the etiology and transmission dynamics have yet to be determined, the CDC recommends a cautious

approach to symptomatic patients with a history of travel to Wuhan. Ask such patients to don a surgical mask

as soon as they are identified. Conduct their evaluation in a private room with the door closed. Personnel

entering the room to evaluate the patient should use contact precautions and wear an N95 disposable

facepiece respirator. For patients admitted for inpatient care, implement contact and airborne isolation

precautions, in addition to standard precautions, until further information becomes available. For additional

infection control guidance see https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/isolation/index.html.

--

Communicated by:

ProMED-mail Rapporteur Kunihiko Iizuka

[The USA CDC travel notices can be one of 3 levels:

- Warning - Level 3, avoid nonessential travel

- Alert - Level 2, practice enhanced precautions

- Watch - Level 1, practice usual precautions

The above notice from the CDC is a Watch notice, just advising individuals on precautions to be taken to

prevent disease transmission. I am intrigued, though, by the wording in the following sentence from the above

notice: "Local authorities have reported negative laboratory results for seasonal influenza, avian influenza,

adenovirus, and 2 specific coronaviruses known to cause respiratory illness (severe acute respiratory

syndrome [SARS] and Middle East respiratory syndrome [MERS])". Specifically "and 2 specific

https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/isolation/index.html
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coronaviruses...SARS and MERS," leaving room for questions about a possible novel coronavirus as yet to be

identified or confirmed by reference laboratories. Again a reminder that this is pure speculation and probably

shouldn't be in this comment.

As of 11:00 PM GMT-5, there has been no further information from the Wuhan Public Health Commission on

progress in identifying the etiologic agent. We await further information as it becomes available. - Mod.MPP]

[

HealthMap/ProMED map available at:

China: http://healthmap.org/promed/p/155]

See Also

Undiagnosed pneumonia - China (05): (HU) novel coronavirus identified 20200108.6877694

Undiagnosed pneumonia - China (04): (HU) Hong Kong surveillance 20200106.6874277
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Undiagnosed pneumonia - China (02): (HU) updates, other country responses, RFI 20200103.6869668
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2019
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